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ABSTRACT
As peer-to-peer (P2P) marketplaces have grown rapidly, concerns
related to trust, privacy, and safety (TPS) have also increased. While
previous studies have explored these aspects in various P2P market-
places, there has been limited research on Facebook Marketplace
(FM), which is distinguished by dramatic growth and intricate en-
tanglement with the Facebook social networking site (SNS). To
address this knowledge gap, we conducted interviews with 42 FM
users in the US and Canada, investigating TPS factors associated
with trading decisions. We identified four categories of factors: pre-
existing concerns, signals, interactions, and perceived benefits. We
uncover the challenges arising from the interplay of these factors,
offer design recommendations for SNS–based marketplaces like
FM, and suggest directions for future research. Our study advances
the understanding of decision-making processes in SNS–based mar-
ketplaces, informs future design improvements for such platforms,
and ultimately contributes to a better user experience related to
trust, privacy, and safety.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In recent years, peer-to-peer (P2P) marketplaces facilitating the
exchange of individuals’ personal possessions have become very
popular among consumers. Notable examples include Airbnb for ac-
commodations, Uber for ride-sharing, and eBay for trading mostly
secondhand goods. This trend is fueled by economic benefits, con-
venience, eco-friendliness, and widespread Internet usage [83, 169].
The global secondhand market is set to nearly double by 2027 [1],
propelled by the surging popularity of online P2P commerce [131].
A big contributor to the secondhand market’s growth is Facebook
Marketplace (FM), one of the few P2P marketplaces based on a
social networking site (SNS).

Among P2P markets, FM in particular has enjoyed phenomenal
growth. Launched by Facebook (FB) in 2016 as a platform for trading
personal items (mostly secondhand goods), by 2021 it was already
available in 150 countries and territories [150] and attracting one
billion monthly users [172].

As of September 2023, an estimated 485 million (or 16% of active
monthly FB users) were logging in for the sole purpose of shopping
on FM every month [17], and a monthly average of 250 million
sellers were using FM [17]. In comparison, eBay reported 132 mil-
lion active buyers1 in September 2023 [123]. An SNS–based P2P
marketplace platform also similar to FM, Nextdoor has recently
reported a mere 41.6 million weekly active users [124].

1eBay stated that “Active Buyers consist of all buyers who paid for a transaction on
our platforms within the previous 12-month period. Buyers may register more than
once, and as a result, may have more than one account.” [123]
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While FM leads in popularity, concerns of trust, privacy, and
safety (TPS) have arisen. Trust management is a fundamental re-
quirement for online transactions between strangers [64, 72] and
the biggest challenge for social commerce (S-commerce) [21, 22,
35, 67, 85, 86, 120, 145]. In addition, as an SNS–based marketplace
FM is intricately entangled with FB, since every FM user has to use
their FB account. This tight entanglement leads to privacy issues
from the disclosure of personal information [94]. Furthermore, as
with all S-commerce platforms, FM users face risks to their physical
and financial safety [13, 61], including assaults [71], fraud [12, 156],
and scams [15, 156] (with one in six users experiencing scams on
FM in 2022 [156]).

Several reasons make it important to study the TPS factors in the
decision-making of FM traders. As one of the largest marketplace
platforms, FM users’ TPS considerations could potentially impact
hundreds of millions of users. Rooted in FB, FM inherits FB’s open
access (unlike FB buy-sell groups [68]) and automated moderation
(unlike VarageSale [2]). In contrast to craigslist [3], FM traders do
not have pseudonymity with the platform. Unlike eBay, FM lacks
pseudonymity among users. In addition, unlike Airbnb and Uber,
FM lacks dispute resolution. Another critical distinction from eBay
is that FM traders typically conclude transactions with in-person
meetings, heightening the risks of physical safety.

Previous work has explored the factors involved in the man-
agement of trust and privacy (but not much about safety) during
trading on various P2P marketplaces, most of which are not SNS
based. Trust has been identified as a primary factor that garners sig-
nificant attention from researchers [59, 60, 65, 97, 151]. Studies have
delved into the establishment of trust on various P2P platforms,
such as FB buy-sell groups [35, 67, 85, 86, 120], Instagram [21, 22],
eBay [62, 88, 143, 146], craigslist [109], and VarageSale [109]. Trust
has been examined in terms of its role in decision-making within
P2P transactions [82, 118, 170], the strategies employed for trust
establishment [34, 65, 111, 116, 119, 142], and the contributing fac-
tors to trust-building processes [62, 95, 96, 166]. Moreover, previous
research [136, 154] has established a correlation between trust and
privacy in e-commerce. For instance, the disclosure of personal
information, such as photos [59], was found to correlate signifi-
cantly with users’ establishment of trust. Additionally, safety con-
siderations are closely linked to trust [108]. For instance, concerns
regarding potential scams were identified to correlate negatively
with users’ trust in e-commerce platforms [68, 120].

Our study differs from prior research in four key aspects. First,
since FM is tightly entangled with FB and yet is very different from
FB buy-sell groups (as detailed in §2.4), we investigate whether
FM users exhibit unique or contrasting considerations regarding
TPS compared to other platforms. Second, building upon extensive
research on trust and privacy in e-commerce (see §3), we conduct
a deeper exploration into the factors associated with users’ consid-
erations regarding trust and privacy. Specifically, we investigate
factors that could either facilitate or inhibit the establishment of
TPS, or even play a dual role, depending on the trader’s role in
the transaction. Third, we explore safety, a relatively understud-
ied dimension of P2P marketplaces. As detailed in the previous
paragraph, despite its significance safety has not attracted much
attention from researchers. Our study delves deeper into the role of

safety in FM users’ trading decisions. Fourth and most importantly,
we explore the interplay among TPS.

In this study, we address the lack of understanding of the TPS fac-
tors involved in trading decisions on FM. Addressing this research
problem is critical for enhancing the design of FM and similar P2P
marketplace platforms based on an SNS, which will foster safe and
privacy-preserving P2P trading.

To this end, we performed a qualitative study. We conducted
semi-structured interviews [43] on Zoom with 42 FM users in the
US and Canada. Our interviews explored the TPS factors they con-
sidered, the interplay among these three dimensions, the pleasant
and unpleasant experiences, as well as their concerns and chal-
lenges, while trading on the platform. We employed thematic anal-
ysis [129, 159] to construct a framework of 78 individual factors.
Four primary categories emerged from our analysis: pre-existing
concerns, signals, interactions, and perceived benefits.

Our study makes four key contributions to the existing literature
on e-commerce. First, we pioneer an investigation into the role
of TPS factors in the decision-making process among FM users.
Second, our study reveals inherent tensions between (1) privacy
protection and trust management, (2) legitimate use of FM features
and their abuse in the context of TPS, as well as (3) warning and
reassuring TPS signals. Third, we identify challenges arising from
(1) the intricate interrelationship among TPS factors that both hin-
der and facilitate TPS priorities in trading decisions, and (2) the
tight entanglement of a P2P marketplace within an SNS. Lastly, we
offer recommendations and potential avenues for future research
for SNS–based P2P marketplace platforms.

2 BACKGROUND
2.1 Definitions
We defined trust, privacy, safety, and S-commerce, forming the
basis for our data analysis and literature review. When we did
not distinguish between seller and buyer, we referred to either
participant of a trade transaction as a trader.

Trust:We adapted the notion of trust by Shin [149], Mayer et
al. [115], and Toma [157] to the context of trading on P2P mar-
ketplaces: A trader’s trust is their subjective belief that the buy-
ing/selling party or platform will fulfill its promises or expectations.
It’s important to note that trust in the context of P2P transactions is
often categorized into various dimensions, including trust in tech-
nology, the platform, and other involved traders [31, 76, 80, 100, 119].
We focused our investigation on the trust of traders toward each
other and the platform.

Privacy:We adapted the notion of privacy by Hajli and Lin [77],
Westin [164], and Bélanger and Crossler [27] to the context of
trading on P2P marketplaces: A trader’s privacy is the control that
they have over the information they share with the platform and
other traders, and how this information is used by the platform
and other traders in the context of a transaction that involves the
trader.

Safety: We adapted a general notion of safety [4] to the context
of P2P trading: A trader’s safety is their confidence that they will be
safe from physical injury, emotional harm, loss of financial assets,
and loss of physical assets.
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S-commerce: We used Wang and Zhang’s [161] definition of
S-commerce as “a form of commerce that is mediated by social
network” and uses social network to “support social interactions
and user contributions to assist activities in the buying and selling
of products and services online and offline.”

2.2 E-commerce
E-commerce has become an essential component of people’s daily
lives. It refers to the buying and selling of goods or services over
the Internet or through online platforms [165]. It has extensively
grown over the past few decades due to its distinct advantages over
traditional store shopping [153]. For instance, Amazon stands out
as one of the top e-commerce companies, holding a market share
of 37.8% and serving over 310 million customers worldwide as of
2023 [117].

E-commerce companies may operate using different business
models. These models include trading conducted between busi-
nesses and consumers (B2C) (e.g., Amazon), between businesses
(B2B) (e.g., IBM [89]), or between consumers (C2C), also known
as peer-to-peer (P2P) [167]. Some companies adopt more than one
business model. Facebook Marketplace and eBay serve as examples,
facilitating both B2C and P2P transactions [81, 90]. In our study,
we focused on Facebook Marketplace facilitating P2P trading.

2.3 Facebook Marketplace
Facebook Marketplace (FM) is a P2P platform that allows users to
purchase and sell new and used goods locally. FM primarily facili-
tates P2P transactions but also accommodates companies for listing
items and advertisements. Sellers can list items by adding photos,
descriptions, conditions, and prices. Communication and negotia-
tion between buyers and sellers can occur through Messenger [69],
Facebook’s (FB’s) instant messaging app. Users can arrange local
pickups or deliveries and report issues through the platform [39].
Payment and shipping details are handled directly between buyers
and sellers, with Facebook maintaining a hands-off approach [69].
To illustrate FM’s features, in Figure 1 we show key screenshots
from a mobile version of the FM user interface (as of summer 2022).

Intricately linked with FB, FM introduces a unique dynamic to
information sharing. Traders can access a wide array of highly
personal details about other traders through their FM profiles
(which are essentially extensions of their FB profiles and link the
latter), such as marital status, interests, activities, posts, and current
city [40]. This wealth of personal information accessible to other
traders has the potential to foster deeper interpersonal connections
and aid in identity verification [65]. At the same time, it raises
pertinent safety and privacy concerns [65, 109, 114].

2.4 What Makes FM Special
Several peer-to-peer (P2P) marketplaces exist, facilitating the trad-
ing of secondhand items, providing accommodation, or offering
rideshares. In Table 1, we list representative examples and sum-
marize a comparison of their relevant characteristics. This com-
parison focuses on factors relevant to TPS, as discussed in prior
research [21, 22, 35, 67, 85, 86, 109, 120].

2.4.1 Access and Moderation. Except for an ad hoc solution pro-
vided by FB buy-sell groups [120], FM and other marketplace plat-
forms allow almost anyone (subject to a minimum age) to sign
up for their services, also known as open access. This choice of
moderation is unsurprising, given that platforms provide services
to hundreds of millions of users. To operate on such scales, all of
them lack human moderators, relying solely on automated modera-
tion. The notable exception is VarageSale, which organizes users
into communities (based on geographical location) moderated by
administrators.

2.4.2 Pseudonymity and Privacy. For the purpose of this paper,
we use the terminology of Pfitzmann and Hansen [135], which, in
simple terms, defines anonymity as a combination of pseudonymity
and unlinkability. Since unlinkability is generally hard to achieve,
we discuss only pseudonymity of platform users.

Likemost platforms (except for craigslist), FM lacks pseudonymity
with the platform, requiring users to provide their real names and
other personal information during sign up. Users lack pseudonymity
with other users as well, given that FM is based on a social net-
working site (SNS) and users’ profiles are extensions of their FB
ones. FM traders also commonly meet in-person to complete their
transactions, exacerbating the lack of pseudonymity even further.
Even though craigslist users have pseudonymity with the platform,
they have only partial pseudonymity with other users, because
they eventually meet to exchange the traded item (and possibly
payment).

While hypothetically a user can disregard platform requirements
and falsify personal information when signing up, doing so in
the case of FM and Nextdoor [9] becomes much trickier because
they are based on SNSs. FM users are motivated to provide correct
information in their FB profiles if they use them for maintaining
social connections. Nextdoor positions itself as a “social networking
app for neighborhoods,” [138] which also provides an extrinsic
motivation to be truthful with profile information.

eBay is an exception on all three counts. Lacking an SNS base,
eBay ensures that personal information is not shared on the plat-
form [54, 57]. eBay users also typically create pseudonyms or IDs,
which helps maintain their privacy and creates a sense of safety
and trust [26, 111, 142, 143]. Further, eBay does not share physical
addresses or full names provided during registration [54, 57]. Last
but not least, in-person exchanges of traded items are common on
local trading platforms like craigslist and FM, whereas mailing the
traded item is the prevalent2 practice on eBay [5]. This practice
relieves eBay users from the concerns of privacy and physical safety
that FM users face, as our results suggest.

2.4.3 Safety and Trust. Unlike eBay, Airbnb, and Uber, FM lacks
effective dispute resolution. This increases financial risks for all
traders but particularly buyers. Consider eBay as a case of effectively
using dispute resolution to provide a sense of safety and trust in the
trading transaction. The platform operates an online safety center
where users can initiate various dispute resolution processes. Users
can communicate to eBay that the issue has been resolved or if the
buyer or seller does not respond within a certain time frame. In

2While eBay does allow local pickup, which would be considered as in-person, it is
dwarfed by the practice of mailing traded items.
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Figure 1: Mobile FM user interfaces for (1) an item listing; (2) its seller’s profile page, which FM documentation refers to as a
commerce profile; (3) that seller’s rating information and example of location; and (4) that seller’s FB profile (accessible to all
other traders)

P2P Marketplace Open
Ac-
cess

Automated
Modera-
tion

Pseudonymity with Based
on SNS

In-
Person

DR

Platform Other
Users

FB buy-sell groups # # # #   #

FM and Nextdoor   # #   #

eBay   #  # #  

VarageSale  # # # #   

craigslist    H# #  #

Airbnb   # # #   

Uber   # # #   

Table 1: Distinguishing TPS characteristics of popular P2P marketplaces. DR is Dispute Resolution. §2.4 describes the columns.

some cases, eBay helps escalate the case to the police, SquareTrade,
Citizen’s Advice Bureau, or Office of Fair Trading [53, 62].

To summarize, FM is the largest marketplace platform by number of
active users. Based on FB, it inherits FB’s open access (unlike FB buy-
sell groups) and (also unlike VarageSale) automated moderation. In
contrast to craigslist, FM traders do not have pseudonymity toward
the platform. Unlike eBay, FM lacks both pseudonymity toward the
users and (also unlike Airbnb and Uber) dispute resolution. Another
critical distinction from eBay is that FM traders typically conclude
transactions with in-person meetings.

3 RELATEDWORK
Several factors and platform features play a role in users’ pur-
chasing decisions: trust, financial risks, return policy, cashback
guarantees, after-sale policies, platform reputation, and perceived

quality of products [46, 96, 101, 118, 133, 170]. Trust in particular
has garnered significant attention from researchers. It empowers
customers to overcome uncertainties, accept risks, and participate
in risky actions, such as disclosing personal information or com-
pleting purchases [79]. Previous work has investigated strategies
for trust establishment [34, 65, 111, 116, 119, 142], the factors con-
tributing to building trust [62, 95, 96, 166], and the role of trust in
decision-making in the context of P2P transactions [82, 118, 170].

Trust building is shaped by many factors [87]. A major one is
personal information disclosed in user profiles [136, 154]. This in-
formation, such as names, images [59, 60, 65, 97, 151], and profile
views [112], significantly contributes to signaling users’ trustwor-
thiness to others. For example, Ert and Fleischer [63] revealed that
the perceived trustworthiness of Airbnb hosts is directly associ-
ated with facial traits in profile pictures, including age, gender, and
smile. Specifically, photos depicting women or older individuals in-
crease the perceived trust among renters [63, 98]. Additionally, the
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number of people in a user’s profile photo also impacts perceived
trustworthiness, with couples perceived as more trustworthy than
individuals [63]. Bossauer et al. [30] also discovered an apparent
privacy-trust tradeoff in P2P car-sharing services, with users aim-
ing to get a car while maintaining privacy by disclosing minimal
information.

Another influential factor in trust building is user ratings and
reviews [26, 33, 38, 65, 104, 111, 137, 142, 143, 147]. Typically, P2P
platforms employ a conventional 5-star rating, often accompanied
by a user review [7, 41]. For instance, eBay offers a comprehensive
rating and feedback system [20, 146]. Prospective buyers on eBay
can see the reviews and ratings of a seller, and the number of items
sold. Sellers are also given reputation scores based on the reviews
and ratings they receive [58]. The rating and feedback system were
found to help build eBay users’ trust [142, 143].

Safety considerations are crucial within the realm of e-commerce.
Our working definition of safety encompasses financial as well as
physical and emotional safety (see §2.1). Regarding digital safety,
previous studies have primarily focused on secure transactions [29,
73, 78, 140, 158]. However, concerning physical and emotional
harm, more attention has been given by the media and online
articles [48, 99] than by researchers [84, 155]. For instance, Li and
Wang [108] studied users of a rental platform and discovered that
perceived personal safety considerations and perceived property
safety considerations impact rental providers’ trust in the platform.

Our study differs from previous work in four aspects. First, as
detailed in §2.4, FM distinguishes itself from other platforms, par-
ticularly due to its integration with Facebook. Consequently, we
investigated whether FM users exhibit unique or contrasting con-
siderations regarding TPS compared to other platforms. Second,
building upon extensive previous research that focuses on trust and
privacy in e-commerce, we conducted a deeper exploration into
the factors associated with users’ considerations of trust and pri-
vacy. Specifically, we investigated factors that could either facilitate
the establishment of trust, inhibit its development, or even play
dual roles in both facilitating and inhibiting trust among different
users. Third, we explored safety, a relatively understudied dimen-
sion of P2P marketplaces, despite its significance. Our study delved
deeper into the role of safety in FM users’ trading decisions. Last,
we explored the interplay among trust, privacy, and safety factors.

4 METHOD
We chose to cluster TPS together in our study, while also acknowl-
edging the benefits and limitations of this combined approach. Ow-
ing to their pivotal roles as primary impediments for e-commerce
users, these dimensions have been extensively clustered in anal-
ysis in previous studies [37, 42, 49, 67, 75, 148]. We followed in
the footsteps of previous researchers and analyzed TPS factors
together to better understand their interconnectedness and mu-
tual influences [122, 134]. While consolidating TPS within a single
framework offers the advantage of addressing interconnected con-
cerns, it may inadvertently overlook the nuanced distinctions that
characterize each aspect.

To address our research inquiries, we employed a qualitative
methodology to understand users. The main research questions
were: Which factors are associated with the TPS-related decision to

trade on FM? And how? To answer these questions, we conducted
42 semi-structured interviews via Zoom, allowing participants to
freely express their thoughts and provide information without be-
ing restricted by a structured interview format [43]. The UBC Be-
havioural Research Ethics Board approved the research before any
data was collected (application H22-00086).

4.1 Data Collection
We tested study instruments and materials before collecting data.
We conducted initial pilot tests with three participants to evaluate
the interview procedure and questions. Data from these pilot tests
were not included in the analysis but were solely used to refine the
interview questions based on received feedback. Following this, we
tested the screening questionnaire before distributing it through
various advertising channels.

Participants were selected based on specific inclusion and exclu-
sion criteria. We recruited participants using various channels and
methods, including Facebook paid ads, our organization’s paid par-
ticipant study list, as well as a snowballing approach. We employed
a prescreening questionnaire (Appendix A.5) to identify a diverse
and suitable sample of participants. To qualify for participation,
individuals had to meet certain criteria, including being at least
19 years old, residing in either the United States or Canada, and
having prior trading experience on FM.

We received 941 responses to the prescreening questionnaire.
Interview participants were selected from this pool, taking into
account the diversity of the sample and participants’ potential expe-
rience with FM. To increase diversity, we invited participants with
varying experiences in using P2P marketplaces for goods (e.g., the
frequency of FM use, pleasant and unpleasant experiences, and roles
as buyers or sellers), diverse demographic characteristics (e.g., race,
gender, age, education, and occupation), and varied life situations
(e.g., location, city size, and years in the country) and socioeco-
nomic backgrounds (e.g., income levels, ranging from marginalized
to privileged groups). This diversity was essential for mitigating
potential biases. Participants who completed the interviews were
compensated with CAD$20 through an e-transfer or Amazon gift
card.

4.2 Interview Procedure
Each interview session revolved around participants’ FM experi-
ences. After obtaining informed consent, we conducted interviews
on Zoom, each lasting about one hour. We started by inquiring
about their motivations for using FM, comparing it to other similar
platforms in terms of advantages and disadvantages. Subsequently,
participants were prompted to share their specific encounters as
buyers and sellers on FM, highlighting their most pleasant and un-
pleasant experiences and explaining the factors contributing to the
nature of these experiences. Additionally, we explored their inter-
actions with FM features, use of payment methods, arrangements
for in-person meetups, and post-trade interactions. All interviews
were audio recorded and transcribed to facilitate subsequent data
analysis. Interviews were conducted between February and July of
2022.
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Participants brought the topics of TPS up during the interviews
without being primed. To avoid biasing their responses, we re-
frained from posing direct questions related to TPS. Instead, we
framed the study’s purpose as an exploration of their overall expe-
riences with FM. If a participant independently raised TPS-related
issues, we delved deeper into these subjects, which all participants
did. We followed up on their mentions of TPS by asking probing
questions to explain the reasons behind their concerns and to iden-
tify the specific factors influencing their TPS-related decisions.

4.3 Data Analysis
To analyze the data, we employed thematic analysis, as detailed
in the works of Nowell et al. [129] and Vaismoradi et al. [159] Fol-
lowing each interview, we transcribed and iteratively analyzed the
collected data, employing the data analysis steps as prescribed by
Guest et al. [74] A codebook was developed to facilitate data anal-
ysis. The data was subsequently analyzed by three researchers to
extract emerging themes. An agreement rate exceeding 85% [113]
was achieved, demonstrating good inter-coder reliability [126]. Af-
ter that, three other researchers participated in building an affinity
diagram and had several discussions to ensure consensus. Data anal-
ysis was conducted concurrently with data collection and reached
theoretical saturation after 42 interviews, with no new codes emerg-
ing in the final 3 interviews (see Figure 3 in Appendix A.2).

4.4 Limitations
This study has several limitations that should be taken into account
when interpreting its results. We recruited participants from the
US and Canada only, limiting the findings to the FM users of these
countries. It is unclear whether and how our results and conclusions
apply to other regions of the world.

Our recruitment methods, while typical for interview studies,
are subject to selection bias [44]. As a result, our participants might
differ systematically from the target population. For example, they
might be less averse to privacy risks or more averse to safety ones,
introducing a systemic error in our findings.

In some of the interviews, participants explicitly explained why
they had specific concerns, such as prior experience or media news.
But for some concerns, our participants had no rational explana-
tions. Due to the limitations of our method, we did not determine
which of the concerns were grounded in rationale or experience
and which were not.

As with any qualitative research, it is possible that our findings
may have been influenced by systematic biases [50]. To reduce
researcher bias, multiple researchers analyzed the data and reached
a consensus on their interpretations [127, 132].

FM and othermarketplace platforms keep evolving, with changes
introduced frequently. As with any study of a marketplace platform,
our data collection (performed in 2022) and subsequent analysis
serve as a snapshot specific to the state of the FM platform, its
characteristics, and its mechanisms at that time. It does not reflect
the changes introduced to FM since then.

5 RESULTS
We conducted semi-structured interviews with a diverse spectrum
of 42 FM users. Participant demographics ranged in eight categories:

age (from 19 to 75 years; median and mean were 32), gender (22
women, 19 men, and 1 non-self-identified), ethnicity (Asian, Black,
Hispanic, Indigenous, and White), location (from towns such as
Churchill to megacities such as New York), occupation (e.g., student,
teacher, artist, retired, nurse), education (high school, bachelor,
master’s, college, and doctorate), income (from CAD$0 to $100K
per year), and FM usage (from one or two times per year to every
day). Detailed demographics of the participants are provided in
Table 2.

We identified a total of 78 TPS-related factors (Table 3) that play
a role in traders’ decisions about whether to engage in a trade.
We grouped them into 11 subcategories and then determined 4
major categories: pre-existing concerns, signals, interactions, and
perceived benefits, as depicted in Figure 2.

The findings suggest that trading on FM involves a wide array
of factors, making it a complex and intricate process for users. First,
the factors influencing TPS stem from interactions both with the
platform and with strangers. To enhance clarity, we have explicitly
indicated whether a subcategory or factor pertains to the platform
or to trading with strangers. Second, our findings reveal a strong in-
terconnectedness across all three factors (trust, privacy, and safety),
underscoring the intricacies of this process. This is why, in line
with prior studies [37, 42, 49, 67, 75, 148], we discuss these factors
together. Third, each trade involves both a seller and a buyer. In cer-
tain instances, factors influencing decision-making differ between
the two roles. In such cases, we have clarified whether a factor
relates to the buyer or seller. To ensure clarity, we have added Seller
or Buyer to the participant identifiers in the provided quotes, when
a quote is in the context of a specific role.

5.1 Pre-existing Concerns
In this context, pre-existing refers to concerns encompassing FM
trading in general rather than tied to specific transactions. Both
buyers and sellers expressed concerns about risks with both online
and offline FM trading. These concerns primarily emanated from
five sources: information received from friends or family regarding
P2P marketplaces for goods; media coverage of and reports on
these platforms; social and cultural beliefs; previous unpleasant
personal experiences with P2P marketplaces; and prior unfavorable
encounters, encompassing general Facebook usage and specific
experiences with FM.

5.1.1 Trading with Strangers. Many participants expressed con-
cerns for their safety and well-being when trading with strangers
on FM. This aligns with the findings of Evans et al. [68] in FB buy-
sell groups, indicating a shared apprehension about safety on FM.
However, a notable distinction in our findings is the heightened
concern due to the absence of human moderation and oversight in
FM transactions. Participants voiced fears of potential harm, such
as physical harm, abduction, sexual abuse, physical harassment,
or emotional violence. Female participants were particularly con-
cerned with encountering predatory or aggressive behavior during
in-person meetings with other traders. Additionally, participants
were worried about financial losses, reputation damage, or inadver-
tently facilitating crime. These concerns led the six participants who
experienced scams to exercise caution when trading with strangers.
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Figure 2: Primary categories and subcategories of TPS-related factors involved in FM users’ decisions whether to engage in a
trade. Color indicators highlight platform-specific subcategories. Letter indicators show which TPS dimensions are present in
each subcategory. The complete framework is provided in Table 3.

.

Simultaneously, participants expressed concerns regarding the
misuse of FM’s blocking and reporting features. They feared that
individuals with malicious intent might exploit these features to
cut off after-trade communications. For instance, P29-Buyer shared
an experience where a seller blocked her after a problem arose with
a purchased TV: “We got a TV. We were trying to make sure that it
was working. ... [P29 asked the seller to connect it to the Internet, but
the seller] said: ‘No! We do not have Internet at home.’ ... Then we got
it home and realized that ... the TV Internet was not getting connected.
And the remote was not working ... [When P29 sent a message to the
seller] the seller blocked us ...”

A participant’s hesitance to rate a seller on FM also revealed
the challenge of balancing honest ratings with user anonymity to
protect their privacy and safety. Participant P24 expressed concerns
about rating traders on FM, specifically regarding the anonymity
of reviews. P24 worried about potential retaliation if they gave
a negative review and the reviewed person identified them. The
participant highlighted the importance of anonymity to prevent
real-world confrontations. The participant’s responses also empha-
sized the need to meet in public locations to mitigate the risk of
being tracked down because of their negative rating. The fear of un-
pleasant repercussions and the challenge of maintaining anonymity
contributed to P24’s cautious approach to providing reviews on the
platform, reflecting broader concerns about TPS in online interac-
tions.

5.1.2 Using the Platform. Participants’ trust and privacy concerns
were heightened by their awareness of prior FB data breaches and
scandals (e.g., [32]). Consequently, they took various actions, such
as switching to alternative platforms, adjusting their privacy set-
tings, and refraining from sharing personal information on all apps
that belong to FB’s parent company, Meta (like WhatsApp). For
instance, P17 said: “FB [is not] a company that, honestly, I have a
lot of trust in ... I use [WhatsApp] but I just do not have a photo on
my WhatsApp [profile] either. Because [FM] is owned by the same
company, I like to keep my information a little bit more hidden away
from Mark Zuckerberg.”

Participants expressed concerns about the consolidation of di-
verse personal informationwithin a single platform through various
applications. Participants expressed privacy and safety concerns
regarding the extensive personal data collection conducted by FB
across its various services. Given FM’s tight entanglement with
FB and the platform’s expansion into services like dating and mar-
ketplaces, participants expressed apprehension about the potential
accumulation of their information on FM. P21 said: “... the more
information [FM] has, the better [the] profile. They can sell these
very accurate profiles ... [and FM] can ... negotiate a higher rate for
information.”

Participants expressed privacy concerns about FM’s level of in-
formation sharing and available features. FB was originally de-
signed for connecting with friends, sharing interests, and accessing
news [51]. Participants who held this view expressed a concern
that the level of information exchange on FM exceeded what was
necessary for trading. In addition, certain social networking fea-
tures accessible to FM traders (like friend requests) were seen as
unnecessary. Furthermore, the availability of trader information,
even long after the trade was complete, fostered the perception
that traders were indefinitely responsible for sold items, including
providing technical support or addressing defects.

5.2 Signals
In this study, we identified two distinct types of signals that partici-
pants closely observed during their trading experiences: reassuring
signals and warning signals. Reassuring signals enhance the percep-
tion of TPS while alleviating concerns regarding potential risks in
the trade. Warning signals diminish the sense of TPS, sometimes
leading to avoiding a trade. To illustrate the dual nature of these
two types of signals, we present them collectively within the text
and framework and make comparisons between them.

5.2.1 Trader’s Behavior. Participants closely monitored various
TPS-related signals regarding trader behavior within their pretrans-
action conversations on FB Messenger. These signals were warning
and/or reassuring for both buyers and sellers, unless otherwise
noted. Reassuring signals involved features like prompt and polite
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responses and relevant inquiries, such as technical questions about
the item. Conversely, warning signals included perceived impolite-
ness, flirtatious or patronizing language (e.g., “baby”), excessive
grammatical errors suggesting a foreign scammer, and irrelevant
inquiries, such as questions about marital status. Warning signals
perceived only by sellers included persistent requests for their ad-
dress, emotional manipulation through lengthy sad stories, and
questions indicating a lack of attention to the original listing. Warn-
ing signals perceived only by buyers were responses from the sellers
at unusual times (e.g., in the middle of the night, suggesting the
seller could be a foreign scammer), providing item details inconsis-
tent with the listing photos, delayed responses, a lack of interest
in negotiation regarding meeting location, or being pushy in other
respects.

The disclosure of personal information carried mixed signals
for participants, as a reassurance for some and as a warning for
others. Some participants viewed sharing phone numbers as a trust-
building measure, signifying the seriousness of the other party and
allowing for online verification of the number. However, requests
for personal information like home addresses, email addresses,
or phone numbers also raised concerns among some participants
due to safety and privacy risks. These individuals feared potential
harassment or misuse of this information, such as unwanted follow-
up contact or inappropriate messages long after the transaction
had concluded.

The type of location for completing the transaction significantly
impacted participants’ perceptions of safety and privacy. Consistent
with prior research [68], our findings confirmed that opting to meet
in a public location was seen as a protective measure, fostering a
sense of safety and privacy for both buyers and sellers. Participants
believed the presence of bystanders in public settings would deter
criminal acts on both sides. Conversely, the rejection of proposals to
meet in a public place or an insistence to meet at the seller’s home
without a good reason (e.g., the item being large or heavy) were
warning signals. Our findings are distinguished by the discovery
that some participants regarded meeting in a public place as a
potential danger, suspecting an increased risk either of robbery as
a seller or of stolen goods as a buyer. To illustrate, P04-Buyer said:
“... [as a buyer] I do not know if the goods are stolen. ... [unless] I can
[know] where they are living or they are coming from.”

At times, a combination of warning signals regarding trader
behavior can raise alarms. When participants encountered an un-
usually high or low price for items (as a buyer) or observed a will-
ingness of the buyer to pay a higher-than-listed price (as a seller),
especially when combined with other warning signals, it signifi-
cantly heightened concerns among participants regarding trust and
safety. As an example, P25-Seller explained her experience of being
close to falling for a scam: “When it sound[ed] too good to be true, I
googled it, because someone’s paying $400 for something that’s $200.
... like, an alarm bell [went] off ... like, one, he said he wants to pay on
PayPal3 ... I googled the username of the person. I was really shocked
because a lot of [other people] were falling for it [exactly the same
person and suggestion].”

5.2.2 FB Profile. The completeness and authenticity of traders’
profiles were deemed critical TPS factors in decision-making. FM
3PayPal provides purchase protection for buyers [11].

encourages users to examine FB profiles to establish trust and en-
hance safety [6]. FB users have been shown to depend heavily on
profile pictures when assessing the personal information of other
users [91]. Our findings show how this way of building trust helped
our participants in decision-making.

The presence of an authentic FB profile (e.g., a name that sounds
real, FB posts with likes and/or comments) and shared character-
istics with the other trader provided reassuring TPS signals to
participants. Conversely, FB profile warning signals encompassed
incomplete information (e.g., a lack of friends or FB posts), signs
suggesting the trader tends to be aggressive or even violent (e.g.,
profile pictures or posts that feature guns or approve violence, imply
sexual violence, have radical political views, show them committing
illegal acts), and/or signs of misogyny (e.g., posts and/or likes for
material hating women or prejudiced against them).

The age of a profile played a crucial role in decision-making,
especially for buyers. Participants believed it would be challenging
for profile owners to manipulate this information. Therefore, rel-
atively long-standing profiles were considered very trustworthy.
Conversely, participants worried that newly created profiles may
belong to scammers who were previously banned from FB and had
to open new accounts.

The presence of a trustworthy profile photo also significantly
boosted the perception of trust for both buyers and sellers. Pro-
file photos featuring a human face or including family members,
such as children or pets, were considered trustworthy indicators.
P26 said: “A younger guy with a picture of a spouse and kids, I am,
like, ‘Well, it is a family person. So hopefully they would be okay.’
... [He is] less likely to be violent or be a criminal.” However, this
trust was undermined when the profile photos were either missing,
devoid of a human face, or images of animals, nature, or celebrities.
Such pictures triggered suspicion among participants, who believed
that traders with such profile pictures were trying to obscure their
identity, possibly to perform fraud and avoid accountability. Re-
markably, participants who hesitated to share their own photos
due to privacy concerns on the FB platform still scrutinized the pro-
file photos of other traders closely when making decisions. Their
reluctance stemmed from previous breaches, a lack of trust, and
apprehensions about sharing personal information with strangers.
P17-Buyer/Seller noted: “I’m always looking for [a] profile photo.
Sometimes, if it’s a bigger purchase ... I’ll look into their account and
see ... quick look... [to] get an idea ... if they have many posts or what
kind of post ... just to make sure that they’re a real person.”

A mismatch between the trader and the traded item raised con-
cerns related to trust and safety too. Specifically, an apparent con-
flict between the trader’s age or gender and the item for sale di-
minished trust and heightened perceived safety risks. P24-Seller
explained: “Let’s say it is a product for a man, but I see a 14-year-old
girl trying to buy. I think that is very suspicious ... it does not match
right.”

5.2.3 FM Profile. The presence of a verified badge from the plat-
form was associated with increased trust, unlike the rating feature,
which received varied responses from participants. The verified
badge served as a significant reassuring signal for building trust, as
it provided additional support from the platform itself, extending
beyond traders. However, the rating feature elicited three distinct
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responses among participants. Some participants were unaware
of its existence. Others believed in ratings’s limited relevance for
nonprofessional sellers within a P2P marketplace based on a social
networking site, like FM. They instead considered these ratings
as others’ experiences, noted the absence of explanatory informa-
tion about the keywords used in the rating system, and expressed
concerns about potential manipulation. And yet other participants
still found value in considering ratings. They believed that some
ratings were not manipulated, a cautious interpretation of ratings
could help, and ratings represented the seller’s investment even if
manipulated. P33 said: “Because at least they spend money to manip-
ulate ... they actually put effort and if I give them a bad rating and
other people see that, it’s going to measure their reputation and the
investment ... they’re [not] gonna risk a future transaction for that
kind of ratings and investment they already did.”

The presentation of listings, types of items, and the number
of listings from a seller also served as TPS-related signals. Some
participants found sellers with a large number of items for sale
on their FM profiles to be reassuring, perceiving them as more
experienced and devoid of negative feedback. However, others
viewed an abundance of listings, especially for unusual or uniform
items, with suspicion, fearing potential theft. For instance, P21-
Buyer explained why she avoids buying from such sellers: “In [my
city], there is a lot of thieves, so if you get somebody who consistently
sells electronics or bikes or things like that ... you are going to [be
contributing to] proceeds of crime.” Additionally, several participants
mentioned deleting their listings post-sale due to privacy concerns.
Regarding photos for listings, authentic images of items (not copied
from the Internet) and clear, high-quality photos taken from various
angles were reassuring signals that aided participants in making
informed decisions to mitigate financial risks.

5.2.4 Platform Support. While some features were designed to
support users in TPS aspects, they presented challenges and were
not entirely effective at addressing TPS issues. Privacy settings
and features for blocking a user, reporting a user, and hiding from
friends (concealing their trading activities from FB contacts) all
enhanced participants’ sense of privacy and safety. Blocking, in
particular, gave participants confidence that they could stop in-
teractions and restrict other traders’ access in case of any issues.
However, as previously discussed, this feature could be misused as
well. Additionally, the hiding-from-friends feature, aimed at safe-
guarding participants’ privacy by concealing their trading activities
from FB contacts, was not consistently visible or used by all partic-
ipants, often due to limited visibility or lapses in its presentation.
Moreover, the introduction of machine-learning suggestions [171]
by FM raised concerns among participants about potential privacy
infringements through the platform. Lastly, inadequate problem res-
olution procedures and unclear notifications and warnings affected
participants’ trust in the platform.

Due to FB’s inadequate support in combating scammers, par-
ticipants believed they could not trust FM. They perceived FB as
unhelpful in banning scammers and preventing similar scams from
affecting other users. P05 said: “Maximum I can do is [to] report a
person on FB ... maximum will happen is just that person will get
blocked or lose access to FB ... I guess that is the maximum punishment
[they] would get. But then they can open another profile.” Concerns

were raised about scammers easily reopening new accounts [68]
and continuing their fraud, potentially eroding trust within the
platform.

5.3 Interactions
5.3.1 Traders’ Social Norms. Social norms played a significant role
in diminishing the prominence of TPS considerations. Social norms
are “shared standards of acceptable behavior by groups” [16] and
tend to be informal understandings that govern the behavior of
members of society [16]. They influenced our participants’ percep-
tions of other traders’ trustworthiness, as well as their preferences
for meetups and payment methods. Despite the awareness of po-
tential risks, participants accorded higher priority to social norms
over TPS concerns in the following situations.

Common societal beliefs played a pivotal role in shaping par-
ticipants’ assessments of others’ trustworthiness. As discussed in
§5.2.2, participants evaluated specific elements within users’ pro-
file photos, such as the presence of family members, to gauge the
honesty and trustworthiness of other traders. These assessments
were grounded in prevalent societal stereotypes [168]. Nevertheless,
it became clear that overwhelmingly relying on such stereotypes
could be misleading, as exemplified by a situation involving P29-
Buyer. This participant encountered a scamwhen the seller’s profile
featured family members, leading the buyer to place trust in the per-
ceived trustworthiness of the seller. Another illustrative case is that
of P28-Seller, who intentionally removed her profile photo to avoid
potential preconceived judgments related to African Americans.
She said: “... the first time [I was selling], I did not really want to have
my picture up. Because I feel sometimes people think, as an African
American person they stereotype me as somebody that will rob them
or steal from them. I feel somebody is less likely to buy something
from me because they would not trust me.”

Meeting up in private places was considered a common practice
among participants residing in towns or small cities. Due to their
familiarity with fellow community members, residents of close-
knit, small communities often disregarded the safety measures
recommended by FM [14] or the police [10] for in-person meetups.
For instance, P18-Buyer used to live in a bigger city and then moved
to a town. She compared her safety strategies when living in these
two places and said: “[In this town] I just go to the [trader’s] house,
but certainly ... [in a large city], it was often you would meet outside
... There are less than 800 people [here]. You are not going to [go
missing].”

Another prevalent community norm involves unwritten expecta-
tions that can potentially compromise safety during trading. Despite
their awareness of the potential risks of paying in advance or using
large amounts of cash, participants in smaller communities or cities
often felt compelled to conform to prevailing norms. Such norms
may, for example, dictate exclusive use of cash even for expensive
items, or paying for the traded item in advance. This perspective
was shared by participants residing in cities of varying sizes, from
800 to 100,000 residents. For example, when P19-Buyer lived in a
rural area, she claimed that cash was the norm even when selling a
CAD$700 truck.

5.3.2 Platform Design. Despite participants’ concerns about trust
and privacy on FM, various factors related to usability, cooperation
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support, coordination tools, and popularity act as strong motivators
for its usage. This observation aligns with prior research, which sug-
gests that these factors serve as effective motivators for purchasing
on S-commerce platforms [70, 103]. Specifically, a streamlined list-
ing process, rapid communication via Messenger, and user-friendly
features were among the elements that encouraged our participants
to use FM more frequently, even in comparison to other platforms
with stronger support for trust and privacy.

Our findings corroborate those of Evans et al. [68], which high-
light the low barriers to entry on FB groups, fostering increased
user engagement. While the ease and speed of communication
on FB have been discussed in previous research [68], our study
underscores how these platform design features can diminish the
importance of trust and privacy considerations. Despite some reser-
vations regarding privacy and safety, participants expressed a pref-
erence for FM over other P2P marketplaces due to its effectiveness
in reaching a broader audience and facilitating faster sales. Partici-
pants did have experience with platforms like craigslist, VarageSale,
and Nextdoor, and they valued specific features of these platforms,
such as anonymity on craigslist, better incident report support on
VarageSale, and the ability to target specific geographic areas on
Nextdoor. However, participants noted that FM’s popularity, larger
user base, and broader range of available items made it a more
effective choice. For example, P24-Seller stated: “I was moving in
two days and ... I really needed to sell the couch so I put it on the Face-
book Marketplace ... and within a minute, around 20 people contacted
me.” Although some participants expressed concerns about privacy
and safety issues on FM, they still found the platform to be the
most effective means of reaching a wider audience and selling their
items faster, as there were no similar platforms with such extensive
outreach.

5.4 Perceived Benefits
Previous research reports that consumers’ inclinations toward trust,
concerns about privacy and security, their assessment of the web-
site’s information quality, and their perception of the company’s
reputation exert significant influence on the level of trust that con-
sumers place in a website [102]. Additionally, research shows that
consumers’ perceptions of benefits influence their intention tomake
online purchases [19]. In this study, we expand upon these findings
by delving deeper into the factors that reduce priority of not only
trust but also privacy and safety in social networking site–based
(SNS–based) P2P marketplaces like FM. Specifically, these factors
include convenience, personal interests, and financial gain.

5.4.1 Convenience. The transportation of large items and the type
of residence (e.g., apartment, house) were observed to impact sellers’
decision-making concerning the disclosure of personal information.
Specifically, when sellers dealing with sizable and heavy items could
not arrange public meetings, they were compelled to share precise
residential addresses, allowing unfamiliar individuals into their
homes. While it was considered to be more convenient, such actions
gave rise to safety and privacy apprehensions among participants
facing this situation.

The prioritization of TPS was also influenced by time constraints
and the convenience of payment methods. For example, P06, who
typically examines sellers’ profiles as part of their TPS strategy,

shared an experience: “I remember when I was looking on FM for a
new apartment. I needed to move out in a time-sensitive manner, so
I was messaging everyone who had a listing that qualified for what
I was looking for. In that circumstance, I do not remember looking
through everyone’s profile to see what they look like and all that stuff
that I described before.” Likewise, participants sometimes considered
payment methods based on their convenience and time-saving
attributes. Cash payments, for instance, offered advantages such
as eliminating delays, providing greater convenience, and evading
taxes.

5.4.2 Personal Interests. A strong desire to purchase an item can
diminish the priority of TPS. In some cases, participants had an
urge to acquire specific items, leading them to disregard warning
signals that they usually paid attention to. Rather than emphasizing
the price of these items, participants were drawn to them because of
their quality, brand, and aesthetic appeal. For example, P03-Buyer
said: “I really wanted a bike and then I saw this person ... she had
the photo of some famous Bollywood actress, so I went to check ... she
sells a lot of stuff; it seems she is running a business. If somebody is
running a selling business on FB, then I have reservations about that
because I feel like I can not trust their price.” She explained why she
then decided to buy the bicycle: “I liked the bike! ... I went with my
partner. I did not go alone.” Participants mentioned other factors
that motivated them to engage in transactions: socializing with
others (noted by older participants), engaging in environmentally
friendly acts to buy fewer brand-new items, and participating in
altruistic endeavors (such as offering their belongings for free to
newcomers in the city).

5.4.3 Financial Gain. Determination to buy or sell an item can also
diminish the priority of TPS. A strong desire to sell may arise from
various motivations, including the need to declutter, create more
living space, relocate, generate income, or accomplish shopping
tasks swiftly. Similarly, a strong desire to purchase may be driven
by the intention to save money or seize opportunities to acquire
special items, particularly since P2P online shopping is known
for its potential to offer rare products [68] and good pricing. The
allure of acquiring unique items and securing bargain prices further
influenced decision-making, leading to a reduced emphasis on TPS
considerations. Please refer to the example with P03-Buyer in the
previous paragraph, who disregarded two red flags to proceed with
the purchase of a bicycle.

6 DISCUSSION
We begin this section by discussing our results and providing design
recommendations.

6.1 General Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, we are the first to study FM, a P2P
platform that differs distinctly from extensively studied platforms
(§2.4). As a result, our study contributes several novel findings. First,
our findings spotlight participants’ concerns in two areas, both at-
tributable to FM’s linkage with FB: the privacy and safety of their
personal data, and connections persisting with other traders after
the trade. Second, unlike previous research that focused on one
or two elements of TPS [34, 59, 60, 65, 97, 111, 116, 119, 142, 151],
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our study examines all three dimensions. We explored both the
collective and individual roles of TPS factors in FM users’ trad-
ing decisions, investigating how they interrelate and mutually in-
fluence each other. Third, in contrast to previous studies we un-
cover more granular factors involved in TPS considerations. For
instance, beyond heavily studied factors like name, photo, and pro-
file views [59, 60, 65, 97, 112, 151], we identified several additional
elements that impact users’ privacy considerations, such as traders’
behavior when requesting personal information like an email ad-
dress (§5.2.1). Furthermore, our exploration reveals that certain
elements have a dual effect: helping to build trust, ensure safety,
and safeguard privacy for some users, while simultaneously pre-
senting obstacles for others. In what follows, we discuss in detail
our findings and their novelty.

6.1.1 Tension: Privacy vs. Trust. The entanglement of FM with FB
increases the tension between privacy and trust. In line with previ-
ous studies [136, 154], we identified a tension between disclosing
personal information and trust building. In addition to this prior
finding, we explored the relationship between FM and FB as its un-
derlying SNS within this trust-privacy dynamic. Specifically, most
of a user’s FB profile data can also be accessed through their FM
profile (§5.2.2). This automatic disclosure heightens users’ privacy
concerns, further intensifying the tension between trust and pri-
vacy. This tension involves users’ intent to safeguard their privacy
by sharing minimal information while still upholding trustwor-
thiness with others. Consequently, some FM users take steps to
protect their privacy by removing certain information (e.g., real
names) from their FB profiles. However, as a possibly unintended
result, other traders then have less information on which to make
their trust decision, which often leads to a reduction of trust for
that trader (§5.2).

6.1.2 Tension: Using vs. Abusing FM Features. Some FM features
and information on FM profiles have the potential for misuse, and
we refer to them asmisuse-prone. These features, including blocking,
reporting, and rating, have helped users evaluate the trustworthi-
ness of other platform users [26, 33, 38, 65, 104, 111, 137, 142, 143,
147]. However, in our study, some participants perceived these
features as susceptible to misuse, leading to potential negative out-
comes, such as falling for scams, emotional distress, reduced trust
in the platform, and user frustration when dealing with TPS-related
issues (§5.1.1). In this discussion, we focus on our findings about
one of the most prominent misuse-prone features: profile infor-
mation. Profile information, like profile pictures, can help assess
trustworthiness but can also be manipulated to deceive others. Our
participants frequently examined FB and FM profile information of
other traders, including profile pictures, to assess their trustworthi-
ness and the associated risks of trading with them (§5.2 and 5.3.1).
This behavior aligns with previous studies, suggesting that a human
face serves as a prominent source of social information [63, 168].
However, some participants perceived a potential in profile pho-
tos for manipulation to create unwarranted trust, diminishing the
ability of profile information to build trust.

6.1.3 Tension: Warning vs. Reassuring Signals. Certain signals in
TPS-related decision-making serve dual roles. A successful trade
necessitates a mutual understanding of each side’s intentions and

requests. We found that the same behavior or profile information
of a trader can provide reassurance to some traders and trigger
caution in others, due to varying interpretations (§5.2). We refer to
these factors as two-sided signals. On FM, two-sided signals encom-
pass actions, such as sharing phone numbers, proposing meetups
in public locations, displaying a high number of listings, and speci-
fying payment methods (§5.2.1). Such signals can generate tension
between traders, resulting in one of three outcomes: (1) becoming
suspicious of the other’s trustworthiness, (2) perceiving a high like-
lihood of safety risks, or (3) refusing to engage in a trade with the
other party (§5.2). To the best of our knowledge, no prior study has
reported two-sided signals in P2P marketplaces.

6.1.4 Challenge: TPS Traded for Various Benefits. Perceived ben-
efits can motivate engagement in trading but may diminish the
importance of TPS. Various motivations (e.g., economic, conve-
nience, and ideological factors) influence participation in online
secondhand shopping [131, 160], positively impacting attitudes
and intentions for repeat purchases [131]. Our study aligns with
prior research on e-commerce [25, 28, 102, 107], confirming that
the perceived benefits of a transaction often outweigh its TPS risks,
leading people to engage in trading. We add to the literature by
identifying additional trade-offs and, importantly, how they in-
fluence the priority of TPS factors. Our participants traded TPS
for convenience (payment, transportation of the exchanged item,
timing), personal interests, and financial gain (§5.4). Specifically,
they sacrificed their physical safety, privacy, and method of deter-
mining the trustworthiness of the other trader. Previous studies
have found that to enjoy the convenience offered by e-commerce
platforms (e.g., online shopping), users often need to disclose their
personal information [110]. The trade-off between convenience
and privacy (§5.4.1) is one particular example that underscores the
importance of providing platform support for more informed and
flexible decisions when making TPS-related trade-offs.

6.1.5 Challenge: Entangling FM with FB. The design of SNS-based
marketplace inherently reduces user privacy and safety. Our study
reveals participants’ concerns about both the privacy and safety of
their personal data, and connections available to other traders post-
trade. Similar to platforms such as eBay [55, 56] and craigslist [45],
FM users can communicate with sellers or buyers after completing
a transaction. However, being able to message the other trader on
FM long after the transaction has concluded (§5.1.1) appears to
violate the security principle of least privilege.4

6.2 Design Recommendations for SNS–Based
P2P Marketplace Platforms

6.2.1 Enhance the Balance among TPS. To address the tension be-
tween trust and privacy, users need help in both managing the
privacy of their personal information and simultaneously sharing
it to foster trust. Unsurprisingly, resolving this tension does not
appear to be a straightforward process [24, 30, 130]. One approach
could be in narrowing the gulfs of evaluation and execution [128]
around personal information sharing on both SNS and commerce

4“A person should be given only those privileges needed for them to complete their
task.” [8]
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profiles of traders and during their pretransaction communica-
tions. Platforms should improve traders’ mental models [36] to help
them understand how their choices of sharing personal informa-
tion (might) impact simultaneously their privacy (Who has access
to which information about them?) and the trust of other traders
(Sharing which information affects others’ trust?). Platforms also
need to guide traders in adjusting information sharing to achieve
a better balance between personal privacy and the trust of other
traders. In designing for privacy, one possible approach is to use
concepts of information flow [92] and leakage [105] in conjunction
with privacy regulation theory [23]. Investigating ways to support
traders on SNS-based P2P marketplace platforms by improving
privacy and trust balance could be a promising direction for future
research. While our findings are insufficient for determining what
enhanced balance among TPS might look like, we hypothesize that
it varies not only across cultures but also across individuals. As such,
developing a means for personalizing this balance appears to be a
promising design approach. Another important aspect of balanc-
ing TPS pertains to the personal information shared automatically
through some FM features.

More careful considerations of balancing TPS should guide the
design of trade-related information sharing by platforms them-
selves. For instance, FM allows users to view who has rated them
and how they’ve been rated by that person. This design choice fol-
lows other P2P marketplace platforms (e.g., eBay, Uber, and Airbnb)
in an effort to police bad actors and minimize fraudulent behav-
ior [152]. But it appears to backfire on FM users, where most trading
is done locally, often with in-person exchanges of items and pay-
ments. While the fear of retaliation has been observed on other P2P
marketplace platforms [152], our research reveals that providing
raters’ information also creates significant privacy and safety issues
for users (§5.2.3). As a result, they tend to refrain from rating oth-
ers, stemming from past unpleasant experiences involving threats
from sellers. While FM’s intention may be to demotivate fraudulent
behavior and help traders manage trust among themselves, the plat-
form appears to have overlooked the rating feature’s impact on the
privacy of users and, as a result, their physical and emotional safety.
Resolving these tensions is a complex process. Designing features
to help users build trust while addressing their privacy concerns
needs a comprehensive examination of the potential consequences
to determine how effectively the design can strike a balance among
TPS.

To reconcile the management of trust with privacy considera-
tions, enhancing trust-fostering features that require minimal dis-
closure of personal information can be a valuable design direction.
For instance, our findings indicate that traders commonly use pre-
transaction communications, primarily through FB Messenger, to
assess trust for each other (§5.2.3). Future research should explore
how SNS–based P2P marketplace platforms could be redesigned
or new features introduced to improve support for trust easement.
For example, a nudging system could promote warning or reas-
surance signals [18]. More generally, theories of knowledge-based
trust (KBT) [52] and identification-based trust (IBT) [106] can guide
design directions. The former can be used to establish trust for
information sharing, while the latter can be applied in distributed
systems where identity verification is crucial for securing data
exchange.

6.2.2 Assist with Profile Data Verification. Implementing a profile
verification process may help users manage trust better. Profile in-
formation is a crucial means for users to gauge the authenticity of
an account and to manage trust for the corresponding trader (§5.2.2
and §5.2.3). One of the key challenges appears in confirming the
accuracy of such information, leaving room for scammers to exploit
fake data for the creation of deceptive profiles [139]. We recom-
mend that platforms aid traders in verifying profile data. However,
such verification needs to be properly evaluated for potential moral
hazards (and their interplay with reputation mechanisms) [47], as
research by Wang et al. [162] reports potential risks of user mis-
behavior when platforms openly disclose accounts’ verified status.
At the same time, in the context of concerns related to platforms
themselves, if users distrust a platform’s handling of personal in-
formation, they are reluctant to provide such information for veri-
fication (§5.1.2). Another key challenge with verification of profile
data is privacy. In particular, pseudonymity (with the platform or
other users) is a key ingredient of anonymity [135]. Verification of
user identity (or just parts of the profile data) is a two-sided coin
that might increase trust but decrease pseudonymity and ultimately
privacy. As such, further research is needed to explore the conse-
quences of verification on trust and privacy for SNS–based P2P
marketplaces.

6.2.3 Tailor Design for Large User Bases. The design of SNS–based
P2P marketplaces should be tailored to their size. When a market-
place is based on an SNS, its scale tends to be comparable to the SNS
itself, necessitating scalable strategies for supporting TPS. For exam-
ple, given FM’s immense popularity with over one billion monthly
users, providing individualized support or dispute resolution might
present a significant challenge. As discussed in §5.2, the lack of
transparency in FM’s handling of conflicts in trading transactions
raises concerns and dissatisfaction among users. Participants were
often unaware of how FM investigates reported issues, in contrast
to the practices of other P2P platforms. For instance, Lyft reviews
drivers whose ratings fall below a certain threshold [66] and deacti-
vates those with ratings below 4.6 [144]. Similarly, Airbnb assigns
a trust score to every reservation, flagging those with scores below
a specific level for further scrutiny [121]. In comparison, Nielsen’s
visibility of system status [125] for FM users appears poor.

Therefore, one design direction could be for feedback and ex-
planations regarding users’ complaint reports within a reasonable
time frame [93], or even a dispute resolution system (e.g., similar
to eBay’s [53]). Another direction is the introduction of new fea-
tures and/or promotion of existing ones that help users assess the
trustworthiness of a trader without increasing privacy risks. For in-
stance, information about the age of an FB profile aided FM users in
determining whether it might belong to potential scammers (§5.2.2).
Profile age is highly reliable as it cannot be manipulated by traders.
To aid traders with trust management, the platform could promote
such information on FM profiles.

6.2.4 Help Users Understand and Appreciate the Trade-offs. Users
need to better understand the dynamics of trade-offs between TPS
factors and have more control over their data, enabling them to
decide whether and how they are willing to make these trade-
offs (§6.1.4). Prior research recommends enhancing data trans-
parency (e.g., clearly display privacy policies [158]) to address
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users’ privacy concerns, thereby facilitating the establishment of
trust [30, 130, 141]. For example, users could receive clear insights
into the advantages of disclosing specific types of information to
fellow users, such as enhancing trust and facilitating trade, while
also being informed about the potential privacy risks associated
with such disclosures. Recognizing that individuals place different
values on privacy and benefits [163] (see also §6.1.4), users should
be supported in making informed choices about these trade-offs. To
this end, understanding users’ prioritization is essential, and future
research should delve deeper into this aspect. While our study did
not explore the prioritization of TPS factors extensively, it is crucial
for future research to thoroughly examine it, drawing inspiration
from cases like Airbnb, where a host’s profile photo appears to hold
more influence than their reputation [65]. Such research findings
can provide valuable guidance for designers and developers seeking
to make necessary adjustments.
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7 CONCLUSION
Rapid growth in P2P marketplaces has raised concerns about trust,
privacy, and safety.While prior research has explored these issues in
various P2P platforms, SNS–based ones like Facebook Marketplace
have received limited attention. We conducted interviews with
42 Facebook Marketplace users, identifying 78 factors affecting
their trust, privacy, and safety considerations. We grouped those
factors into categories of pre-existing concerns, signals, interactions,
and perceived benefits. We uncover complexities resulting from
these factors, propose design recommendations for SNS–based P2P
markets, and suggest future research directions. Our study enhances
understanding of decision-making in these types of marketplaces,
which can improve platform design and the user experience by
strengthening trust, privacy, and safety.
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A APPENDIX
A.1 Participants’ Demographics

P# Age Gender Ethnicity Location Occupation Education level Income level (CAD$) FM usage

P01 24 F African American Vancouver/CA Receptionist Bachelor 50k∼75k 1-2d/week
P02 70 M White Vancouver/CA Retired Master 100k∼150k NG
P03 37 F South Asian Toronto/CA Arts administrator Master 25k∼50k 1-2d/month
P04 75 F East & Southeast Asian Vancouver/CA Retired Master 25k∼50k 1-2d/year
P05 28 M South Asian Calgery/CA Software developer Bachelor 75∼100 1-2d/month
P06 29 F East & Southeast Asian Vancouver/CA Educator Bachelor 75k∼100k 1-2d/week
P07 19 M South Asian Edmonton/CA Student High school 1k∼10k 1-2d/week
P08 50 F White High Point/US Social worker Master 50k∼75k 1-2d/year
P09 40 F African American Charleston/US Teacher Bachelor 25k∼50k 3-5d/week
P10 44 M White Regina/CA Teacher Master 100k∼150k Every day
P11 36 M African American New York/US NG Master 100k∼150k Every day
P12 33 M Middle East Edmonton/CA Journal editor Doctorate 75k∼100k 1-2/week
P13 26 F East & Southeast Asian Vancouver/CA UX designer Bachelor 50k∼75k NG
P14 19 F East & Southeast Asian Vancouver/CA Student High School 0 1-2d/month
P15 22 F White Toronto/CA Consultant Bachelor 25k∼50k 1-2d/year
P16 29 NG East & Southeast Asian Vancouver/CA Artist Master 50k∼75k 3-5d/week
P17 31 M East & Southeast Asian Vancouver/CA Operations analyst Master 50k∼75k 1-2d/month
P18 68 F White Churchill/CA NG Master 50k∼75k Every day
P19 45 F White Toronto/CA Administrator High school 25k∼50k Every day
P20 67 F White Tucson/US Airbnb Host Bachelor 10k∼25k 1-2d/week
P21 43 F Indigenous Stonewall/CA Program developer Bachelor 25k∼50k 1-2d/year
P22 51 F Hispanic Chicago/US Office receptionist High school 50k∼75k Many times/week
P23 44 F White Summer field/US Book keeper Bachelor 75k∼100k 1-2d/month
P24 28 F African American houston/US Registered nurses Bachelor 50k∼75k 1-2d/month
P25 22 F South Asian Surrey/CA Student Bachelor 1k∼10k Many times/week
P26 50 F White Menasha/US Guest preacher Master 10k∼25k 1-2d/week
P27 19 F White Aurora/CA Student High school 0 1-2d/year
P28 59 M White Haysville/US Machinist College 25k∼50k Every day
P29 35 F South Asian Waterloo/CA Graduate student Master 25k∼50k 1-2d/month
P30 20 F South Asian Kelowna/CA Student Bachelor NG 1-2d/month
P31 19 M East & Southeast Asian Vancouver/CA Student High school 1k∼10k 1-2d/year
P32 40 F White Vinton/US Homemaker High school 1k∼10k Every day
P33 23 M East & Southeast Asian Toronto/CA store front Bachelor 25k∼50k 1-2d/week
P34 22 M White Richmond/CA Student Bachelor 1k∼10k 1-2d/month
P35 27 M South Asian Burnaby/CA Accountant Bachelor NG 1-2d/week
P36 29 M White Rochester hills/US NG High school 1k∼10k 1-2d/month
P37 20 M East & Southeast Asian Vancouver/CA student Bachelor 1k∼10k Many times/week
P38 28 M South Asian Vancouver/CA student Master 10k∼25k Many times/week
P39 26 M White Montreal/CA Intervention worker Bachelor 25k∼50k Many times/week
P40 48 M White Philadelphia /US Operations supervisor Bachelor 50k∼75k Many times/week
P41 35 M White Grand Rapids /US Nurse Master 75k∼100k Many times/week
P42 65 M African American Baltimore/US Retired College 25k∼50k 1-2d/year

Table 2: Summary of the participants’ demographics, NG: Not Given.
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Figure 3: Total number of codes after each interview.
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A.3 TPS-related Factors

Figure 3: TPS Factors
.
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Figure 3: Continue of the previous table
.

A.4 Interview Guide
This is the list of questions as an interview guideline.

While we conducted semi-structured interview not all questions asked from all participants. In addition, whenever participants noted
anything about trust, privacy, and safety we asked the follow-up questions which are at the end of this document.

FM experiences
(1) Why did you start to use FM?
(2) How often do you use FB? For what reasons?
(3) When?
(4) Can you please describe your most pleasant experience with buying or selling on FM?
(5) Can you please describe your most unpleasant experience with buying or selling on FM?
(6) Have you ever refused to sell to someone on FM? If so, why?

FM and comparison with other platforms
(7) In the qualification questionnaire, you indicated that you used . . . ., “e.g., I use Craigslist, Kijiji, etc. What do you use Craigslist for?

What do you use it for? (advantages and disadvantages)”

Payment
(8) How do you pay or receive the fee? Why? Meet up spot
(9) Where do you see people buying and selling? Why there and not another spot? Why?

Items
(10) You mentioned you bought different items from FM. How your experience was different based on the type of item . . . vs . . .
(11) What type of items do you buy and what not? Why?

Review information
(12) As a buyer, what information do you look for in an ad? Why?
(13) Have you ever looked at the profile of the buyer or seller? Why?
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(14) What information are you sharing with others in your profile? Why?
(15) Do you use your real image? Why? What about your name? What information do you share with others in public? (list of friends,

profile images, posts, . . . )
(16) Have you ever changed any of this information or adjusted privacy settings for FM? Why?

FM features
(1) What features do you like the most about FM? Why?
(2) What features do you dislike the most about FM? Why? (ask if they use it and ask why if they do not like it, they use it?)

Blocking
(1) Do you know this feature allows you to block others? Have you ever used it?
(2) Does it matter if this feature exists? how and why?
(3) What would be the consequence of using it? For both sides?

Reporting
(1) Do you know this feature allows you to report others? Have you ever used it?
(2) Does it matter if this feature exists? how and why?
(3) What would be the consequence of using it? For both sides?
(4) Do you understand when you should use it?
(5) What type of result do you expect to have by reporting?

Rating system
(1) Do you have ratings?
(2) Have you ever used it?
(3) How does it work?
(4) Have you ever rated sellers? Why?
(5) What elements are in the rating? What should it be instead?
(6) Do you trust ratings on FM? Why?
(7) If used on different platforms and compare?
(8) When you sell something what do you do? Do you indicate who bought the item? Why?
(9) Do you remove the listing? Why?
(10) How about your listings? Do you delete them? Do you keep it? Why?

Hiding feature
(1) Have you ever used it? Why?

Messaging
(1) What do you do with your messages after the trade? Why?

Follow-up questions about TPS in any spot of the interview
(When participants brout-up the discussion about the TPS factors, we asked questions similar to the below ones)

• Why is it a trust/privacy/safety issue?
• What do you mean by trust/privacy/safety issue here?
• Can you please explain more about the reasons why this is a trust/privacy/safety issue?
• Who does this relate to your trust/privacy/safety?
• How do you protect your trust/privacy/safety in such situations?
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A.5 Prescreening Questionnaire

1

A study of the Facebook Marketplace user experience

The main objectives of this research are to understand how Facebook Marketplace users use this platform and what 
features of it facilitate or make it challenging to trade with strangers.

This short survey acts as a qualification questionnaire for a future interview study to understand user experiences in 
using Facebook Marketplace for sell and buy goods. Your responses to the questions in this survey will only be 
accessed by researchers associated with the study and will not be shared with any other entity. Your responses will 
be discarded once the interview participants are selected. Interview participants will be selected from the people 
who complete this survey. However, completing this survey does not guarantee you will be selected as an interview 
participant. No compensation will be given for taking this survey.

If selected to participate, your involvement would entail a 1 hour interview via Zoom .

If you have any questions or would like further information, you may contact [Removed for the anonymity of 
the submission]

If you have any concerns or complaints about your rights as a research participant and/or your experiences while 
participating in this study, contact the Research Participant Complaint Line in the [Removed for the anonymity of 
the submission]
Ethics ID number: [Removed for the anonymity of the submission]

Q1. By checking Yes below, you agree that you are 19 or older and consent to us collecting some basic information 
about you (such as your age, gender, ...).

Q2. What online marketplaces have you ever used for buying and selling secondhand products? (select all that apply)

Yes

No

Facebook Marketplace

Craigslist

Facebook Groups

WhatsApp Groups

varagesale

Kijiji
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2

Q3. How often do you use Facebook Marketplace?

Q4. When last time did you use Facebook Marketplace?

Q5. Have you had a pleasant experience in selling or buying from Facebook Marketplace?

Q6. Have you had an upleasant experience in selling or buying from Facebook Marketplace?

Q7. I am using Facebook Marketplace for ....

Q8. What items have you ever bought or sold in the Facebook Marketplace? (select all that apply)

Never

Once or twice a year

Once or twice a month

Once or twice a week

Many times a week

Every day

Other 

Yes

No

Yes

No

Buying used products.

Selling used products.

Both (buying and selling products.)

None of the above

Clothing & accessories.

Instagram

Etsy

Other 
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3

Q9. How old are you?
(Please just number)

Q10. How would you describe your sex?

Q11. What is your ethnicity?

Q12. In which country did you grow up?

Q13. Which country are you living in? 

Electronics

Home goods and kitchen stuff

Home improvement supplies

Musical instruments

Entertainment and hobbies

Garden and outdoor

Sporting goods

Toys and games

Pet supplies

Office supplies

Vehicles

Property for rent

Free stuff

Female

Male

Intersex

Not listed

Prefer not to answer
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4

Q14. Which city, town, village, or township are you living in?

Q15. How long have you been in your current country?

Q16. What is your level of education?

Less than a year

1-2 years

2-5 years

5-10 years

More than 10 years

High school

Community College

Bachelor degree

Master's degree or Doctorate

Others 

Q17. What is your current occupation?

Q18. What is your annual income? (Please consider selecting in the range of Canadian Dollars (CAD))

Please provide researchers with your email address:

1 to communicate with you (if you are selected for an interview)

$0

$1 to $9 999

$10 000 to $24 999

$25 000 to 49 999

$50 000 to 74 999

$75 000 to 99 999

$100 000 to 149 999

$150 000 and greater

Prefer not to answer
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5

1- to communicate with you (if you are selected for an interview)

2- to compensate you for your time. Interviewed participants will receive their choice of either a $20 CAD Amazon
digital gift card or a $20 CAD Interac e-transfer (US participants will receive an Amazon gift card equal to $20 CAD).

← →
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